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INTRODUCTION OF KONG MING LANTERN

Kongming lantern is a traditional lantern originating from China, also known as sky
lantern or Kongming lantern. It is made of tissue paper and is usually round or oval

in shape, with a candle or torch inside. When the torch is lit, the sky lantern will
generate hot air currents, causing it to expand and float.

Kongming lanterns are often used to celebrate holidays, commemorate special
occasions or pray for blessings. People believe that by writing their wishes on the

sky lanterns, lighting them and letting them fly, they pray that their wishes will come
true as the sky lanterns fly. In China and other Asian countries, Kongming lanterns
are often used to celebrate important festivals and celebrations such as New Year,

weddings, and birthdays.



LEARNING GOALS

1. In-depth understanding of the historical origins of the
Kongming Lantern and its roots and inheritance in Chinese

culture
2. Understand the meaning and hardships behind the

transmission of Chinese culture from generation to generation,
and explore young people’s views on traditional culture

3. Let people feel the charm of Chinese culture



Inspiration for this project

 Comparing teenagers’ understanding of Kongming Lanterns in different regions   

My experience watching Kongming lanterns fly into the sky

Learn more about traditional Chinese culture



Product Goals
Make a charming lantern to let people feel the charm of
traditional Kongming Lanterns1.

2. Add some paintings about other cultures to the
lantern



biggest chanlleges



How successful was it?

REPORT

PRODUCT

My Kongming Lantern is finished. I
successfully added some other
traditional cultural writings and

pictures to it.

I completed the entire report excellently



THANK YOU FOR LISTENNING !

Any questions? 


